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IMMUNITY, 2nd ed. By Sidney Raffel. New York, Appleton-Century-Croft,
Inc., 1961. 672 pp. $10.00.
During the eight years which separate the two editions of Raffel's Immunity,
the field of immunology has grown exponentially. Although the original
format has been retained, many of the newer concepts, (and controversies)
have been included in the current work. The first two sections of this
book deal with fundamental immune responses to antigens and infectious
agents. Included are chapters dealing with the origins, general charac-
teristics, and reactions of antibodies; immediate and delayed hyper-
sensitivities and their relation to immunity are also considered. The third
section is concerned with the application of these concepts to selected
host-parasite relationships. Finally, cellular and tissue antigens are dis-
cussed with reference to hypersensitive mechanisms involved in nonin-
fectious diseases.
The new chapter on Immunologic Diseases is worthy of special comment.
The author presents a conservative, well documented schema of diseases
involving known immunologic mechanisms. This is followed by a dis-
cussion of several disease states, such as rheumatoid arthritis, in which
immunologic responses have been implicated in etiology. The hazards of
confusing cause and effect with respect to immunologic events in these
diseases are repeatedly stressed by the author.
It is apparent that for one to encompass the broad scope of immunology
is ambitious, and inevitably some sections of the book suffer for it. For
example, the author questions the development of true delayed hyper-
sensitivity within a short time after administration of simple protein
antigens without adjuvants. He would distinguish a separate type of
delayed reactivity ("Jones-Mote") for these reactions. I believe this
distinction is not valid; it is poorly supported by available evidence, and
likely to confuse the reader. The author is also afield when he asserts:
(p. 149) "The later antibodies are also more avid for antigen because each
molecule possesses multiple combining sites." Although later appearing
antibodies are more avid, possibly because of a better "fit" between antigen
and antibody, data from several sources indicate that individual 7S anti-
body molecules have only two combining sites.
The good literary quality of the text is equalled by the fine printing and
illustrations. Taken as a whole, this is a useful book for the student of
microbiology, infectious diseases, or hematology. In short, for those whose
main interests impinge upon immunology, this volume provides a survey
of the field which will be of value.
FRED S. KANTOR
THE ENZYMES OF LIPID METABOLISM. P. Desnuelle, Ed. New York and
Oxford, Pergamon Press, Ltd., 1961. 324 pp. $10.00.
This book represents a compilation of papers presented at the 6th Inter-
national Conference on the Biochemistry of Lipids held at Marseilles in
1960. Of the 43 contributions, approximately one-third are in French.
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Some papers are exceedingly short and frequently represent an abstract
of work already published in full elsewhere. For the most part the dis-
cussions were terribly stinted. To the serious student, there is only a handful
of new and worthy information. One such example was an interesting
paper by Hofmann on the Micellar Solubilization of Fatty Acids and
Monoglycerides in Bile Salt Solutions.
The book suffers from many of the pitfalls which are becoming
symptomatic of international conferences. Despite the good intentions
of organizing committees, the written contributions of the participants
are not of the same caliber as those which would appear in a good scientific
journal. Frequently they represent a token effort to justify travel expenses
to some distant place.
SEYMOUR R. LIPSKY
SOMATIC STABILITY IN THE NEWLY BORN. G. E. W. Wolstenholme and
Maeve O'Connor, Eds. Ciba Foundation Symposium. Boston, Little, Brown
and Company, 1961. 393 pp. $10.00.
The physiologic stabilization of the neonate has become the full-time
preoccupation of an ever growing population of investigators. It has been
interesting in recent years to observe the variety of approaches to the
study of newborn stabilization that have been taken. Adherents of particular
popular aspects, homeothermy, nutrition, enzymatic stabilization, cardio-
vascular adjustments etc., frequently have presented their views singly
or on panels devoted to single aspects, but only infrequently have multi-
disciplined panels of quality been assembled. The Ciba Foundation Sym-
posium, Somatic Stability in the Ne-wly Born, is a stimulating blend of
diverse points of view which results in an interesting and valuable volume.
Several presentations are outstanding. The discussions by Zetterstrom on
carbohydrate metabolism and the role of the liver, by Hahn and his group
on the endocrine and metabolic aspects of the development of homeothermy,
and by Dawes on oxygen consumption and hypoxia in the newborn animal
are excellent. Of special interest also are the discussions by Migeon on
endocrine function in the newborn and by Villee on enzymes in the
development of homeostasis. Each of the presentations mentioned above
should be of extreme interest to the clinician concerned with the newborn
as well as to the investigator. Symposia such as this one point up the
frequent lag in pertinent knowledge obtained by the biochemist, physiologist
or other investigator with the possible direct application in the clinical
situation.
It should be pointed out that a great deal of the real "meat" to be found
in this volume is not in the formal presentations but in the informal dis-
cussions which follow and which are printed essentially verbatim. Several
of the discussions are far more stimulating than the parent presentations.
In a few instances dissenting discussors are guilty of excesses in that they
develop an entire presentation in their discussions.
On the whole, very few presentations are weak. This volume represents
a fairly good cross-section of the field of neonatal stabilization and belongs
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